BLINDER CASE STUDY
Independent music publicity

Varrasso PR
Melbourne, Australia

“Blinder is the easiest and most carefree
way to arrange media calls.”
Frank Varrasso

BACKGROUND
Frank Varrasso has worked with some of the biggest names in music. As a former promo9ons and publicity director of Sony Music
Australia – following roles at EMI, Warner Music and Fes9val Mushroom Records – he’s helped promote the likes of P!nk, Beyonce, Foo
Fighters, Jus9n Timberlake and Madonna.

An independent music PR
company specialising in plugging
and promotions in Australia

Nine years ago, Frank established Varrasso PR. The company oﬀers plugging and promo9onal services to music labels and independent
ar9sts wan9ng to make waves in Australia. And, this year, Varrasso PR started using Blinder for all its media phone interviews.
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Varrasso PR now arrange all their phoners themselves online using their Blinder account. They save 9me and money, have an audio
record of every interview, and nobody needs to download anything to use the system.

Frank Varrasso established Varrasso PR in 2008,
after working for many of the biggest music
companies in Australia including:
-

Sony Music
EMI Music
Festival Mushroom Records
Warner Music

With over 18 years experience in the music
industry, Frank has worked with international and
local artists including Kimbra, Kings of Leon, Oasis,
Red Hot Chlili Peppers, Blur, Green Day, Eskimo
Joe, Neil Finn, Ben Lee, Motor Ace, Machine Gun
Fellatio, george, Rogue Traders, Kate MillerHeidke, Alex Lloyd, Pete Murray, Augie March,
Delta Goodrem and Vanessa Amorosi.

www.varrassopr.com

CHALLENGES
Before they started using Blinder for phoners, Varrasso PR were aware of at least three
challenges:

They relied on others
Varrasso PR would connect the media with their artists by using either third-party
conferencing services or asking their artists to call with their numbers set to private.
The first meant time and expense, while the latter wasn’t overly fool proof or professional.

They didn’t have a record
Interviews would usually take place as planned, but Frank couldn’t be sure if things had
gone to schedule until he chased people up to check.
More importantly than that, though, Frank didn’t have access to an audio record of the
interviews. So, there was more chasing on that front, to see how things had gone, with
many gaps un-ﬁllable.
“You want to know that the media are well-informed,” says Frank, “and that your ar9sts
know how to give good interviews. That’s really important to me.”

They were giving away their ‘little black book’
Handing contact details over to others to arrange calls meant there was frustration for
Frank in giving away contacts he’d built up over years. That wasn’t with regards to artists,
because those numbers were always kept sacred, but with regards to media and other
relationships he liked to closely manage.
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SOLUTION
When Frank first heard about Blinder, he wanted to know more. How could a journalist call an artist directly – on their personal mobile – without having their number?

Varrasso PR now schedule phoners through their online Blinder dashboard
When Frank is ready to schedule calls between his ar9sts and the media, he simply logs in to his Blinder dashboard on his laptop or phone. He enters
the call details, including speciﬁc notes for both par9es. No9ﬁca9ons about the calls are automa9cally sent by text and email, and 10mins before the
call is due to start, both par9es also get a reminder text.
Then, at the agreed call 9me (or close to it), the journalist can simple dial the Varrasso PR Blinder number they’ve been sent and it will channel straight
through to the correct ar9st’s personal mobile.

Valuable content captured and a record kept
Frank can now play back the audio of any call his ar9sts do as soon as that call is complete. This allows him to clearly
see how the media are handling the informa9on he’s given them and whether his ar9sts are making the most of their
opportuni9es.
With Blinder, Frank can see in real-9me when calls are taking place, he has an archive of all his ar9sts’ calls, and he can
send journos an MP3 of any conversa9on in seconds.

It’s all taken care of
With calls only able to connect at agreed 9mes, and 9me zones automa9cally calculated for all par9es, Frank doesn’t have to worry about manually managing call schedules. In fact, he can
even schedule calls with hard-ﬁnishes, which ensure mul9ple interviews around major announcements keep to 9me.
Frank can make any Blinder call a three-party call that he can join and all his callers and ar9sts only need to know the one Varrasso PR Blinder number for media calls. That one number is
super smart and can handle simultaneous calls for mul9ple ar9sts, so Frank can make the most of every opportunity.

“It’s so much quicker. With no third-party to deal with, it’s just ‘Bang!’ Locked and loaded.”

FEATURES
Using Blinder, Varrasso PR now has all these tools at their ﬁnger9ps:
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RESULTS

Frank says…
Time and money saved
With calls taking just seconds to book, automa9c reminders sent, and no 9me spent chasing up to
see how interviews went, Frank has removed the headaches for all par9es that phoners can bring.

Save time &
Higher quality interviews

money

“Blinder helps streamline your
business.”

With all par9es really clear on arrangements, call notes included to help get conversa9ons rolling,
and a record kept of call audio, Frank is in a great place to facilitate higher quality interviews.
“I want to make sure that my ar9sts use their 15mins in an interview to get across their 3-4 key
points without geang side-tracked,” says Frank. “And Blinder is a really good educa9onal tool for
ar9sts.” And the ar9sts aren’t the only ones impressing with their quality…

Audio

“The feedback is that the Blinder line is really clear.
I’ve not had anyone grizzle – and two people have
said it was like the ar/st was in the studio.”

Recordings
And a whole lot of easy
With Blinder working globally from any phone line, and nobody needing to download anything to
use the system, adoption takes mere minutes.
Ar$sts just answer their phone, at the agreed 9me on a number they recognise, acer having been
sent call details and a 10min reminder.
Journalists just dial the number they’ve been sent, at the agreed 9me, acer a reminder.
And PR agencies can schedule calls in seconds, lessen their workload, and keep a record of
everything.

Frictionless
Adoption

“It’s easy, quick, aﬀordable and
stuﬀ’s done.”

SUMMARY
Using Blinder, Varrasso PR can now:

Want to know more?

You can schedule your first
Blinder call in a few minutes by
clicking below:

Contact:
admin@blinderhq.com
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www.blinderhq.com

